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AUGUSTA MIDDLE SCHOOL
CALENDAR EVENTS 2019-2020
August
14------------------Open House
15------------------First Day of Classes (6th Grade Only)
16------------------First Day of Classes (7th & 8th Grade)
27-------------------Lifetouch Fall Individual Pictures/Fall Sports Pictures
September
2------------------No Classes-Labor Day
13-----------------Mid-Term 1st Quarter
23-----------------No Classes-Staff Development
27-----------------Homecoming Parade/Early Release
October
11------------------End of 1st Quarter
14------------------No Classes Grade-Prep/Staff Development
22------------------Lifetouch Fall Individual Retakes
23------------------Evening Parent/Teacher Conferences
24------------------All Day Parent/Teacher Conferences (No Classes)
25------------------No Classes
29------------------Band Concert @ AMS
November
8--------------------Lifetouch Winter Sports Season 1/Organization Pictures
11------------------No Classes-Professional Day
15------------------Choir Concert @ AHS
15------------------Mid-Term 2nd Quarter
27-29-------------Thanksgiving Break
December
12------------------AMS Talent Show
20------------------End of First Semester
21------------------Grade Prep AM
23-Jan 3----------Winter Break
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January
6--------------------Classes Resume
17------------------Lifetouch Winter Sports Season 2/Organization Pictures
20------------------No Classes-Martin Luther King Jr. Day/Professional Day
31------------------Mid-Term 3rd Quarter
February
11------------------Band Concert @ AMS
12------------------Evening Parent/Teacher Conferences
13------------------All Day Parent/Teacher Conferences (No Classes)
14------------------No Classes-Staff Development
17------------------No Classes- President’s Day
20------------------Choir @ AHS Auditorium
28------------------Lifetouch Spring Pictures
March
12------------------End of 3rd Quarter
13------------------No Classes Grade Prep/Staff Development
16-20--------------No Classes-Spring Break
25------------------Patriot League Band Festival
April
1--------------------Patriot League Choir Festival
8 -------------------Lifetouch Spring Sports Pictures
10------------------No Classes- Good Friday
13------------------No Classes- Professional Day
17------------------Mid-Term 4th Quarter
May
7--------------------Choir Concert @ AHS
14------------------Band-O-Rama @ AHS
20------------------Last Day of Classes/End of Second Semester
21------------------Grade Prep in A.M.
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WELCOME
Welcome to the 2019-2020 school year at Augusta Middle School. We are happy that you are here and are looking
forward to a great school year! This handbook has been designed to help you become familiar with your school. Please
share this handbook with your parents so that they may also become familiar with our procedures and rules at AMS.
We challenge you to be the very best. As a student, your success will depend on how much effort you put into each
day. Together, we can make AMS the best school for all of our students. IT’S A GREAT DAY TO BE A BLUEJAY!!
Rick Rivera, Principal
Toby Ruder, Assistant Principal

USD #402 MISSION STATEMENT
“Student Success is #1!”
AMS VISION STATEMENT
“AMS leads each student on the path to educational excellence
and lifelong success.”
TRAITS OF A BLUEJAY
KIND
HARD WORKER
HELPER
POSITIVE LEADER

Board of Education
Jim Brown
Andee Kant
Robert McCalla
Larry Winter

Doug Berryman
Carey Lee
Bill Rinkenbaugh
Administrative Staff

Matt Ward
Holly Francis
Rick Rivera
Toby Ruder
Travis Olive

Superintendent
Assistant Superintendent
Principal
Assistant Principal
District Athletics Director
Office Staff

Alecia Burrows
Stephanie Easton
Stephanie Paul
Leslie Henline

Administrative Assistant
Administrative Assistant
Administrative Assistant
Nurse
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Instructional Staff
Alisha Bodyk
Audrey Neuschafer
Megan Vittitow

Counselor
Counselor
Library

6th Grade
Leann Buethner
Tyler Shelley
Mia Andrews
Kelsey Henson

Language Arts
Language Arts
Math
Math

Jessica Carey
Kayla Richmond
Bridgett McMichael
John Thornton

Science
Science
Social Studies
Social Studies

7th Grade
Sarah Brittingham
Carol Camac
Kira Gresham
Ben Parrish

Language Arts
Language Arts
Math
Math

Laci Chadd
Nathanial Straub
Tiffany Arnold
Cody Smith

Science
Science
Social Studies
Social Studies

8th Grade
Stephanie Brown
Tammy Cox
Jamie VanDever
Danny Park
Jennifer Schlabsz

Language Arts
Language Arts
Language Arts
Math
Math

Nathan Laymon
Bryce Westphal
Deb O’Brien
Mary Smith

Science
Science
Social Studies
Social Studies

Electives
Monica Kiesling
Gus Garcia
Connie Chance
Clayton Kaus

Art
Computers
Foreign Language
Music

Brandi Manahan
Danny Lundberg
Brooke Train
Tom Zerr

Music
Physical Education
Physical Education
STEM/Engineering

Special Education/At Risk
Jane Whitson
Jayson Schwinn
Sally Chittwood
Abraham Deaver

Credit Recovery
Gifted
Special Education
Special Education

Amy Gumm
Barbara Ward
Julie Watkins

Special Education
Special Education
School Psychologist

KANSAS EDUCATION SYSTEMS ACCREDITATION (KESA)
USD 402 is accredited through the Kansas Education Systems Accreditation (KESA) process. Each year, through a
collaborative process, the staff will review local and state data to guide and help facilitate the district's improvement
initiatives.

DISTRICT POLICIES
Unified School District #402 Board of Education Policy Books, Building Handbooks, and Administrative Handbooks are
available for review at each attendance center, the Public Library, and the District Office. For information, please
contact Mr. Rivera, at 775-6383.
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION
ACADEMIC DISHONESTY
Academic dishonesty is not acceptable. Cheating, defined as copying another student’s work and claiming it is your
own. Plagiarism is defined as using another person’s original ideas or writing without giving credit to the true author.
Both are prohibited practices at Augusta Middle School. Materials taken from electronic sources are covered by this
policy. A student who engages in any form of academic dishonesty will be subject to the loss of credit for the work in
question, as well as, other disciplinary measures up to and including suspension or expulsion.
GRADING SYSTEM
The evaluation of student achievement is based on the following marking systems:
A 90%-100%
Superior
(4 grade pts.)
B 80%-89%
Above Average
(3 grade pts.)
C 70%-79%
Average
(2 grade pts.)
D 60%-69%
Below Average
(1 grade pt.)
F
0%-59%
Unsatisfactory
(0 grade pts.)
I
Incomplete
HONOR ROLL
The honor roll will be compiled and published at the conclusion of each semester citing students for academic
achievement. Position on the honor roll will be determined by grade point average. Grade point averages are figured
by adding all grade points (see grading system) and dividing by the number of grades received.
Distribution is as follows:
Principal's Honor Roll
4.0
High Honor Roll
3.5-3.9
Honor Roll
3.0-3.4
An incomplete is given only in those cases whereby illness, emergency, or through prearrangement, the student has
not been able to complete his assignments. Normally, students will be expected to make up all incomplete grades
within two weeks after the end of the grading period in which they were awarded. Issuing an incomplete must be
approved by the building administration.
ACADEMIC SUCCESS
Too often students fail to place the proper amount of importance on academic endeavors until it is too late.
Assignments contribute toward building self-discipline, responsibility and life-long learning. They are a reflection of the
classroom work which:
A. Enhances the academic growth of the student;
B. Prepares the student for subject lessons;
C. Reinforces concepts and objectives taught in the classroom;
D. Develops independent study skills to foster initiative and self-direction.
Academics Success is designed to put the emphasis on academic achievement in the forefront of each student’s middle
school experience. At the end of each week, teachers will notify any student with missing/late work with an assignment
notification card. Students will have until Monday to complete and turn their assignment(s) to their teacher(s). For
those students who choose not to complete their assigned work, they will be assigned Academic Success for either
Tuesday or Wednesday after school. If a student does not attend their assigned time for Academic Success they will be
assigned 1 hour of after school detention.
NON-PARTICIPATION DUE TO INJURY OR ILLNESS
Upon the written request of a physician and with appropriate written direction from the principal; teachers shall make
modifications in a child's educational program as necessary to comply with the terms of the medical order. As necessary
and appropriate, the principal shall include special education professionals and other appropriate consultants. The
principal will inform the teacher of the physician's release for the child to return to the regular instructional program.
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PROGRESS REPORTS/REPORT CARDS
Progress reports are issued at the end of each term. Reports cards will be mailed home at the end of each semester.
Other reports/communication may occur any time a teacher deems necessary. Parents are encouraged to visit with
teachers about their student’s academic performance and view their child's progress on PowerSchool through the
district's web site, (www.usd402.com).
WITHDRAWAL FROM SCHOOL
Any student withdrawing from Augusta Middle School must have a checkout form signed by all of his/her teachers, the
librarian, the counselor, the lunchroom supervisor, and Counselor or Principal. All obligations must be met and all bills
should be paid before a student completes an exit. Check out forms may be picked up from the office.

STUDENT POLICIES
ATTENDANCE POLICY
Each student enrolled at Augusta Middle School is expected to be in attendance at school daily. Excuses are needed
each time the student is absent from school. The responsibility for attending classes lies with the student and parent.
Only through regular class attendance and commitment to personal and educational growth can students achieve
optimum benefits. There is a high correlation between attendance and academic success. The lessons gained through
required attendance will carry over to the student’s work habits and personal self-worth. Our attendance policy is not
intended to penalize students who have an occasional illness or who miss infrequently for approved reasons. It does,
however, emphasize that students are responsible for their attendance. (BOE policy JB)
ATTENDANCE PROCEDURES
When a student is absent, it is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to notify the school (775-6383) between the
hours of 7:45 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. to report the nature of the absence. Parents who do not contact the school by
phone need to send a written excuse with the student upon his/her return to school. Documentation of medical or
legal appointments should be presented as the absences occur. Any student's absence not accompanied by a phone
call from the custodial parent or guardian on the day of the absence or by a note written by the custodial parent or
guardian on the day the student returns to school, will render the absence classification as " unexcused " until the
parent has made contact. Pending absences if not resolved may be marked unexcused.
LEAVING SCHOOL DURING THE DAY
Students cannot leave the school campus without first receiving permission of the custodial parent and the permission
of the principal or designee. This policy includes closed lunch procedures. When permission is granted, the student
must "sign out" through the office.
EXCUSED/UNEXCUSED ABSENCES
The principal or his designated representative shall be responsible for determining if an absence is excused or
unexcused. It is important for all students and parents to know that an absence that is excused at home does not mean
it will be excused at school. If unexcused, the student will be required to make up the time in detention, normally hour
for hour. The following criteria will be considered in determining an excused or unexcused absence:
I. Excused Absences
A. Personal illness
B. Death in the family
C. Professional (Medical /Legal appointments)
D. Pre-arranged absence approved by the administration
E. Severe weather conditions
II. Non-Absences
A. School activities
B. School sponsored educational field trips
C. In-school suspension
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III. Unexcused Absences
A. All absences that do not fall in the categories of excused absences (i.e. oversleeping)
B. Leaving school when school is in session without obtaining permission and/or signing out in the office
IV. Administrative Disciplinary Action
A. Out-of-school suspension
MAKE UP POLICY
Students will be allowed to make up missed assignments if the absence is excused. It is the responsibility of the student
to make arrangements with their teachers. Students, who miss school due to vacations or family business known in
advance, should get their assignments prior to the absence. The student will be granted a minimum of two days for
each day missed to complete their assignments. However, it may be impossible to earn daily participation grades during
an absence. The district reserves the right to determine whether or not credit will be granted for make-up work
resulting from unexcused absences or absences due to suspension and expulsion. After consultation with the
appropriate teachers, the building principal will make such a determination subject to possible review by the
superintendent. (IHEA, JBD, JDD)
EXCESSIVE ABSENCES
Any student who is absent from school more than ten (10) days in any semester will be considered excessively absent.
Attendance is taken each class period. For the purpose of counting, any absence up to four (4) class periods will count
as half a day. Any absence over four (4) class periods will count as a full day. Parents will be notified by letter when
their student has missed five (5) days and again at ten (10) days during a semester. When a student's absences are
determined to be excessive, a conference will be held to determine the nature of the excessive absences. Any student,
who is excessively absent as defined in this policy, will have all subsequent absences deemed unexcused. It may become
necessary for parent or guardian to provide the school with medical or professional records to verify the absences in
order to be excused. In cases where a student's failure at school is directly related to excessive absences, an individual
plan may need to be established in order to improve academic performance.
TARDIES TO SCHOOL
Students who arrive late to school (after 8:00 a.m.) must report to the office for an admit pass to class. Students who
are late 20 minutes or less will be considered tardy, whereas over 20 minutes late is an absence. A student will not be
penalized for his/her first, three tardies. The student will receive a one-hour detention for each tardy beyond three.
Tardies are not considered excused or unexcused; however, tardies may be waived by the administration in certain
medical situations, inclement weather, or other extenuating circumstances. After first hour, tardies to class will be
handled individually by each classroom teacher according to their classroom policies.
TARDIES TO CLASS
Students will be considered tardy if they are not in class according to classroom procedure. If a student is detained in
class, the detaining teacher is obligated to give that student a pass for admittance to the next class. A student more
than twenty (20) minutes late to a class will be considered absent. Each teacher shall develop classroom rules to deal
with students who are tardy to class after first hour (i.e.: conduct card point taken). Excessive tardies may be referred
to the office.
TRUANCY
The Compulsory Attendance Law makes it mandatory that any child who has reached the age of seven (7) years and is
under the age of eighteen (18) years be enrolled in school. Any child not satisfying the requirements of the Compulsory
Attendance Law (K.S.A. 72-1113) by being inexcusably absent from school three consecutive days or five or more days
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in any semester or 7 days in a school year is considered to be truant. Habitually truant students can expect the county
attorney's office to be notified and subsequent court action if the truancy problem is not resolved.
ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION
Students must be in attendance a minimum of four (4) class periods on the day of an extra-curricular activity in order
to participate in that activity. The administration may waive this requirement if special circumstances are involved.

STUDENT CONDUCT
RESPONSIBLE BEHAVIOR
The admittance to and the continued attendance in public school is a privilege dependent upon compliance with the
laws of the State of Kansas and the rules and regulations of USD 402. Students shall assume their share of responsibility
in maintaining a positive school climate in all classes and activities. It follows that when a student does not comply with
the law and the rules, the privilege of attending school may be revoked. The failure of a student to continue to be
responsible usually constitutes misconduct, and such a student is liable to probation, detention, suspension, or
expulsion. All students are expected to comply with the regulations for student conduct or behavior. (BOE policy JD)
The expectations of the students are:
 Students shall respect constituted authority. This shall include conformity to school rules and regulations and
those provisions of law which apply to the conduct of juveniles or minors.
 Student conduct shall reflect consideration for the rights and privileges of others and demonstrate cooperation
with all members of the school community.
 High personal standards of courtesy, dress, decency, morality, clean language, honesty, integrity, and
wholesome relationships with others shall be maintained. Respect for real and personal property, pride in one's
work, and achievement within one's ability shall be expected of all students.
 Every student who gives evidence of a sincere desire to remain in school, to be diligent in studies, and to profit
by the educational experiences provided will be given every opportunity do so and will be assisted in every way
possible to achieve scholastic success.
The following examples of undesirable conduct may lead to disciplinary action and could cause a student to be
suspended or expelled:
A. Student Behavior: (Relationship to other students)
 Fighting on or near the school grounds
 Endangering others
 Fighting at school activities, both home and away
 Hazing, bullying, or harassment of other students
 Intimidation or threats (harassment) to another student
 Public displays of affection
B. Student Behavior: (Relationship to teachers and employees).
 Willful disobedience/failure to comply with a reasonable request (i.e.: refusing to serve a detention)
 Open defiance (disrespect) of a teacher or school employee
 Intimidation or threats to a teacher or school employee
C. Student Behavior: (Relationship to school/ society)
 Cheating/plagiarism
 Dress code violations
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 Destruction, defacing, or vandalism of school buildings or property
 Unruly behavior in class, in the buildings, or on school grounds
 Theft of property belonging to school, students, teachers, or school employees
 Possession of stolen property
 Use of obscene or foul language—spoken or written
 The printing, distribution or possession of obscene or pornographic literature, drawings, paper, etc.
D. Student Behavior: (Attendance)
 Excessive absences or tardies as outlined in the attendance policy
 Leaving the school grounds during school hours without signing out in the office
E Student Behavior: (tobacco products)
 Students at Augusta Middle School are prohibited from carrying and/or using tobacco products on school
grounds, in the immediate vicinity, or in school buildings. (BOE policy JUDEA)
F. Student Behavior: (alcohol/drugs/drug paraphernalia)
 Possession, use, or distribution of alcoholic beverages on school property, near school grounds, or at school
activities both at home and away (BOE policy JCDAB)
 Possession, use, or distribution of illegal drugs/controlled substances or drug related paraphernalia on
school property or at school activities both at home and away. This policy shall include substance being
used as, or represented as, an illegal drug/controlled substance (BOE policy JDDA)
 Possession (unless authorized by the school nurse or policies JGF, GBA on Student Self-Administration of
Medications or JGF, GB on the Supervision of Medications) use, or distribution of prescription or over-thecounter drugs (non-Rx) on school district property, in a school vehicle, or at any school-sponsored activity or
event
 Coming to school having consumed alcohol, or being under the influence of drugs or alcohol
IF AT ANY TIME A STUDENT IS FOUND TO BE IN POSSESSION, DISTRIBUTING, SELLING, OR GIVING AWAY ANY TYPE
OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, DEFINED BY LAW AS BEING A DRUG OR ANY SIMULATION THEREOF, HE/SHE WILL BE
SUSPENDED FROM SCHOOL IMMEDIATELY. IN ADDITION, AN EXPULSION RECOMMENDATION WILL BE PRESENTED
TO THE USD #402 HEARING COMMITTEE. THIS POLICY IS IN EFFECT ON ALL SCHOOL DISTRICT PROPERTY AND AT ANY
DISTRICT SPONSORED ACTIVITIES. POLICE WILL ALSO BE NOTIFIED.
G. Student Behavior: (Weapons)
POSSESSION OF A FIREARM OR WEAPON, AS DEFINED IN STATE AND/OR FEDERAL LAW, WILL RESULT IN A
MANDATORY CALENDAR YEAR (186 SCHOOL DAYS) EXPULSION FROM SCHOOL, EXCEPT THE SUPERINTENDENT MAY
RECOMMEND THIS EXPULSION REQUIREMENT BE MODIFIED ON A CASE-BY-CASE BASIS.
Weapons that if possessed at school, on school property or at a school activity/function would result in a mandatory
expulsion, include, but are not limited to the following:
 Firearms
 Stun Gun
 Bomb
 Bludgeon
 Knife that opens by spring force or centrifugal
 Sand Club
force, commonly referred to as a switchblade
 Throwing Star
 Metal Knuckles
Weapons resembling firearms including BB, pellet, paint-ball or air-soft guns are not allowed at school, on school
grounds or at school activities/function, except when a student is participating in activities conducted by an
organization that provides youth development by engaging individuals under the age of 18 in activities designed to
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promote and encourage self-confidence, teamwork and a sense of community or is in transit to or from such activities.
Students found in violation of this policy will be subject to discipline up to and including expulsion.

CONSEQUENCES OF STUDENT MISCONDUCT
CONDUCT CARD
Augusta Middle School uses a “conduct card” discipline system. The conduct card is designed for two primary purposes:
1. to hold students immediately accountable for following general policies and procedures in the agenda book (other
than major infractions), and 2. to recognize those students who do follow the policies and procedures consistently. The
conduct pages are located within this agenda. The student conduct card is based on a 9-week period. A conduct point
may be given for any violation that is noted on the conduct card. For students who retain their blue cards and are in
good standing, activities will be held to recognize positive student behavior. All students (Tier 1 and Tier 2) will return
to a Blue Card at the beginning of each 9-week period.
Tier 1
The consequence when 5 marks have been given for each card:
Blue Card………1 hour detention
Yellow Card……Two 1 hour detentions
Red Card……….1 Day of In-School Suspension. If a student acquires 5 marks on his/her Red Card, the
student automatically proceeds to Tier 2.
Tier 2
On Tier 2, a Student Success Plan for the remainder of the quarter will be developed collaboratively by the Team. Failure
to comply with the conditions of the Student Success Plan will result in strict disciplinary action.
 The Team is defined as administrator, counselor, and teachers.
Teachers will notify parent/guardian whenever the third mark is taken from a card. Parents are encouraged to contact
the school regarding their child's conduct card performance. Occasionally, students may become such a disruption to
class, teacher, or other students that corrective measures need to be taken. As with the various degrees of misconduct,
there are varying degrees of consequences. Students must learn to take responsibility for their actions. Whatever
consequences are deemed appropriate by the school administration and in the student's best interest, parent/guardian
is expected to give their support and cooperation.
TEACHER DETENTION
Teachers may opt to give students a teacher detention (15, 30, 45 min.) instead of referring, students to office or giving
a conduct card mark. Students will be referred to the office when their yellow & red conduct card has received five
marks for minor violations, or for other violations of conduct as outlined under "Student Conduct Expectations".
OFFICE DETENTION
Students will be referred to the office when the teacher has expended all avenues of teacher-student discipline. Office
detentions are assigned in one-hour increments for various acts of misconduct and disruptive behaviors. Detention
notices are sent home with the student. Failure to serve the detention may result in increased detention time or
suspension from school. Students are expected to report to the detention room immediately after school.
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IN-SCHOOL-SUSPENSION (ISS)
In-School-Suspension is another disciplinary intervention in place of out-of-school suspension. It is a consequence that
allows the student to remain on campus during the school day in a constructive and academic setting. Students who
are assigned ISS will spend the school day or specified periods in room 306. Students are expected to exhibit appropriate
behavior and be engaged in academic tasks. Students who cannot meet the expectations set in ISS may face additional
disciplinary action including suspension from school. Students who serve a day in ISS may not participate in any other
school functions that day.
SUSPENSION AND EXPULSION
The Board has policies for suspending by short term suspension or long term suspension, and for expulsion for willful
violation of public regulations or policies for student conduct adopted or approved by the Board for conduct which
substantially disrupts, impedes, or interferes with the operation of the school or for others, for conduct which results
in conviction of the student for a criminal offense or for conduct which constitutes disobedience of an order of a
teacher, peace officer, school security officer, or other school authority when such disobedience can reasonably be
anticipated to result in disorder, disruption or interference with operation of the public school or constitute substantial
and material impingement upon or invasion of the rights of others. The policies provide for procedural due process
and for hearings. (BOE policy JDD)
SAFE SCHOOL ACT
The Kansas School Safety and Security Act (K.S.A. 72-89b03) requires school personnel to report all felony and
misdemeanor crimes committed on school property or at a school supervised activity to the appropriate law
enforcement agency. If an administrator’s preliminary investigation reveals information which indicates a crime (felony
or misdemeanor) may have been committed, the administrator is required to file a report. Immediate follow up by law
enforcement is dependent upon the seriousness and nature of the situation. When law enforcement officers conduct
an investigation and/or question a student(s) during school hours, the building administration shall make reasonable
attempts to contact parents, guardians, or representatives of the student(s) prior to questioning. To the extent
possible, reasonable requests of parents, guardians, or representatives shall be observed. Notification or attempted
notification of parents, guardians, or representatives shall be documented by the administrator involved. If a student’s
parent, guardian, or representative is not present during questioning of a student, the principal or a certified school
staff member shall be present. The decision to arrest a student and remove that student from the school jurisdiction
is the prerogative of law enforcement and not under the authority of school personnel.
BULLYING
The Board of Education prohibits acts of bullying in any form on school property, in a school vehicle or at a schoolsponsored activity or event. Bullying is defined as intentional, and largely unprovoked efforts to harm another,
repeated negative actions by one or more against another, or an imbalance of physical or psychological power. These
negative actions can be verbal and direct or indirect in nature including electronically transmitted acts-i.e. internet, cell
phone, or wireless hand held device. (Also see BOE policy JDDC)
BULLYING/HAZING/HARASSMENT/INTIMIDATION/MENACING
The Board is committed to providing a positive and productive learning and working environment. Hazing, harassment,
intimidation, bullying, or menacing by students, staff, or third parties is strictly prohibited and shall not be tolerated in
the District. Students whose behavior is found to be in violation of this policy will be subject to discipline, unto and
including expulsion. Staff whose behavior is found to be in violation of this policy will be subject to discipline, up to and
including dismissal. Third parties whose behavior is found to be in violation of this policy shall be subject to appropriate
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sanctions as determined and imposed by the superintendent or Board. Individuals may also be referred to law
enforcement officials. (Also see BOE policy GAAC & JGEC)

STUDENT SERVICES
COUNSELORS
The counseling department exists for the purpose of serving both the students and faculty of Augusta Middle School.
Guidance is a responsibility shared by the administration, classroom teachers, and the counselors. Counseling services
are planned to help the student in the development of leadership skills, social adjustment and academic advancement.
Counseling services are available regarding educational, vocational, personal concerns, and problems. Counselors will
offer services to provide a proactive approach to addressing current adolescent issues. These services may include, but
are not limited to, bullying, effective study skills, peer mediation, and character education. Counselors will identify and
notify through a systematic process those students believed to benefit from such proactive programs.
LIBRARY
The AMS library, located on the first floor, is equipped with a good selection of books, magazines, and other resources.
The Internet is accessible to students after an “Acceptable Use Policy” form is filled out by the student and signed by a
parent. Students are asked to return their library books after a two week check out. Students are able to check out a
total of three library items at one time. However, if a student has more than $20.00 in charges, the student will only
be able to check out one book at a time until the charge has been paid to $20.00 or less. District policy states the
current replacement cost of books that are lost or damaged beyond reasonable repair will be charged and payment is
expected during the same calendar year. Replacement fees reflect cost from a book vendor. If the book is no longer
available for purchase, the replacement fee will reflect the average price of books as noted in the School Library Journal.
The library is open before and after school for student use.
NURSE
The school nurse provides services for all students of Augusta Middle School. The nurse is here to give advice to
students on health problems, perform health-related screenings, and is available as needed in special situations.
NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION
Augusta, USD 402, does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, handicap/disability,
or age in its programs and activities. Persons having inquiries regarding the District’s compliance with Title VI, Title IX,
Section 504, Americans with Disabilities Act, and the Age Discrimination Act may contact the Compliance Coordinator
at 2345 Greyhound Drive, Augusta, KS, 67010, 316-775-5484.
Any incident of discriminatory conduct or behavior shall be promptly reported to the school's officials. Any student,
who engages in discriminatory conduct/behavior, may be reprimanded and counseled to refrain from such conduct.
Any student who continues to engage in said behavior shall be disciplined in a manner deemed appropriate by the
administration, up to and including suspension or expulsion from school.
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INTER-SCHOLASTIC ACTIVITIES
Student activities are important in the overall development of a well-rounded education. Students are encouraged to
become involved in activities outside of the academic classroom.
ATHLETICS
Augusta Middle School is a member of the Patriot League. There are 12 members of the Patriot League divided into
two divisions:
East:
West:
Arkansas City
Clearwater
Augusta
Haysville West
Circle
Mulvane
El Dorado
Prairie Hills
Haysville
Rose Hill
Winfield
Wellington
The league sponsors athletic championships in football, volleyball, cross country, basketball, wrestling, and track. Golf
is also offered to Augusta Middle School students as a non-league sport. The inter-scholastic program is open to all
seventh and eighth grade students who meet the district and state eligibility requirements. Students who wish to
participate must have a current physical examination form on file in the office before they may participate in a practice
or contest. Augusta Middle School cheerleaders are also governed by the provisions of the policy.
NON-SPORT AND PERFORMING GROUPS
The Patriot League also sponsors inter-scholastic activities in vocal music, instrumental music, math relays, Scholar’s
Bowl, Spelling Bee and Science Olympiad.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
In order for a student to be involved in inter-scholastic activities, the student shall have passed at least five new subjects
of unit weight the previous semester of attendance and be enrolled in and attending a minimum of five new subjects
during the present semester. This is in accordance with the K.S.H.S.A.A. of which we are a member. Students must
attain at least a 1.70 grade point average with no more than one failed course in the most recent grading period in
order to participate during the following grading period. He/she must be a bona fide student in good standing in school.
He/she must attend practice regularly. Absence from practice must be excused ahead of time by the coach or sponsor.
If a student is under an administrative suspension, he/she will not be allowed to practice or participate in activities
during the suspension period. He/she must not use or have possession of alcohol, tobacco products, or any banned
substance.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
AGENDA BOOKS
Every student is required to carry an agenda book with them at school. The agenda book serves several purposes: to
record class assignments, for communication between teachers and parents, and to be used as a hall pass. Lost or
destroyed agenda books must be replaced for a $6.00 fee. If a student fails to have an agenda book with them, loss of
conduct card point(s) or a teacher or office detention may be assigned.
APPEARANCE/DRESS
The primary purpose of the school program is education. Students in their manner of dress and grooming must be
considerate of their fellow students so as not to distract them or cause disruption. The administration shall be
responsible for determining the appropriateness of a student’s attire relative to this policy. (BOE policy JCDB)
Students should dress appropriately and groom themselves for school attendance in a way which reflects personal
pride. This might be described as neat, clean, attractive, tasteful, moderate, modest dress. Extremes in dress and
personal appearance which tend to cause distraction or pose health problems cannot be tolerated at school. Students
should take into consideration classes where additional safety measures are required for dress, such as science labs,
physical education and art classes. The following is a list of specifics which can be helpful when faced with questions
of inappropriate school dress:
1. It is recommended that all students wear shoes that adhere to the feet for safety and hygiene reasons.
2. Skirt hemlines must be proper fitting, of an appropriate length, and leave no doubt as to the decency of the outfit.
3. Spaghetti, halter, strapless, tank tops, midriff (any exposure at any time), or low/revealing necklines will not be
permitted. Undergarments should not be exposed.
4. Clothing promoting or advertising drugs, alcohol, and/or tobacco is unacceptable as is clothing with offensive
slogans, pictures or explicit/implied meanings.
5. Jeans should be regular fit. They may not drag on the floor or sag.
6. Shorts must be proper fitting, of an appropriate length, and leave no doubt as to the decency of the outfit.
7. Hair design and color, as with attire and appearance, should not be excessive or disruptive.
8. Hats, caps, coverings/bandanas, headbands, chains, and sunglasses are unacceptable at school.
9. Facial piercings can create health and safety issues, as well as, distraction or disruption to the school
environment. In order to prevent such issues, facial piercings may not be allowed.
No set of guidelines can take into account every possibility. The cooperation of parents and students is requested. The
administration shall be responsible for determining the appropriateness of a student’s attire relative to this policy and
may adopt additional guidelines, as they deem appropriate. These rules of dress also apply before and after school on
school grounds.
BICYCLES/SKATEBOARDS/SCOOTERS/ROLLER BLADES
Students are to walk bicycles on school grounds. Bike racks are provided and should be used. The student's
responsibility is to lock the bike. Skateboards, roller blades, and scooters are not allowed on school grounds. The
school is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged items.
BUS TRANSPORTATION
Qualifying students will be provided bus transportation by USD #402 without charge. Riding a bus is a privilege, and
students who cannot behave themselves and abide by the bus regulations will lose that privilege. Students who use
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school-provided transportation shall be under the jurisdiction of the driver while in the vehicle. Students shall be
subject to USD #402 student behavior code and transportation regulations. Route information may be obtained by
calling Transportation at 775-1171.
CELEBRATION ACTIVITIES
Throughout the school year, various activities such as the Blue Card Party or the 8 th grade end of year activity may be
planned by the school to reward, recognize, or celebrate (especially academic achievement and positive behavior).
Students who successfully meet the specific criteria for the activity must be in good standing with the school as
determined by the administration.
CHILD ABUSE
Any employee of the district who has reasonable cause to know or suspect that a child has been subject to abuse or
neglect or who has observed the child being subjected to circumstances or conditions which would reasonably result
in abuse or neglect will immediately report or cause a report to be made to the local Kansas Department for Children
and Family Services Office or to the local law enforcement agency if the Kansas Department for Children and Family
Services Office is not open. School employees will not contact the child's family or any other persons to determine the
cause of the suspected abuse or neglect. It is not the responsibility of the school employees to prove that the child has
been abused or neglected. Kansas Department for Children and Family Services Access to Students on School Premises
(See JCAC): The building principal is authorized to act in loco parentis to protect the interests of the student when
allowing a student to be interviewed by Kansas Department for Children and Family Services representatives on school
premises. Cooperation Between School and Agencies Elementary and Secondary schools, Kansas Department for
Children and Family Services and law enforcement agencies shall cooperate with each other in the investigation of
reports of suspected child abuse or neglect. To the extent that safety and practical consideration allow law enforcement
officers on school premises for the purposes of investigating a report of suspected child abuse or neglect shall not be
in uniform. (JGEB)
COMPUTER POLICY
Students shall have no expectation of privacy when using district e-mail or computer systems. E-mail messages shall
be used only for approved educational purposes. Students must use appropriate language in all messages. Students
are expected to use the system following guidelines approved by teachers or the administration. Any e-mail or
computer application or information in district computers or computer systems is subject to monitoring by the staff
and/or administration. The school retains the right to duplicate any information created by students in a computer
system or on any individual computer. Students who violate these rules or any other classroom rules relating to
computer use are subject to disciplinary action up to and including suspension from school. (BOE policy IBIS)
CONDUCT AT ASSEMBLIES/ACTIVITIES
All students are to be courteous and respectful towards the people presenting the program. Students are expected to
walk in a respectful manner to and from their classroom and remain with their classmates. Extra-curricular activities
such as dances, performances, and athletic contests are an extension of the school day. Students are expected to act
and dress accordingly. The district's discipline policies are in effect. Students who leave an activity will not be allowed
to return. Under no circumstances is a school activity to take place without proper sponsorship.
DELIVERIES TO SCHOOL
Flowers, balloons, bouquets, food, gifts, (etc.) for a student are to be delivered to the office. To limit distractions, the
student will be notified and will be able to pick up the delivery at the end of the school day.
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ELECTRONIC DEVICES
Students are extended the privilege of possessing personal electronic devices on school grounds; however, they may
not be used inside the school building during the school day, these devices must be in the off position, and stored in
one’s locker, not in clothing pockets, during the school day. Personal electronic device can be turned back on at the
end of school bell and used to communicate directly with parents/guardians who are assisting in transportation.
Parents/Guardians are advised that the best way to get in touch with their child during the school day is by calling the
school office. Students needing to make an emergency call home during the day, should go to the office to make that
call. Students and parents should understand that there is “no right or expectation of privacy” if a communication
device is confiscated by school officials.
The use of Personal Electronic Devices in locker rooms, and restrooms is explicitly prohibited and may result in
automatic suspension from school.
Augusta Middle School and Augusta USD #402 assume no liability or financial responsibility for theft, loss, costs, and
expenses arising out of any liability or claim of liability for damage to any personal electronic device.
For purposes of this policy, "personal electronic device" includes, but not limited to cell phones, computers, tablets,
and/or other web-enabled devices of any type. Students may not use these on school property or at a school-sponsored
activity to access and/or view Internet web sites that are otherwise blocked to students at school.
FEES
Fees are for book rental, lunch tickets, athletic towel fees, arts and woods projects, and for any damages to books or
school property. Book rental is to be paid when the student enrolls. Students moving during the school year will be
given a refund prorated on the amount of time enrolled. (BOE policy JS)
FIRE AND TORNADO DRILLS
Fire and tornado drills are held at regular intervals throughout the school year. There may be a need to announce
further instructions so it is essential to remain quiet. Check the posted instructions in each classroom indicating where
to leave the building in case of fire. Walk quickly and quietly to the designated area.
HALL PASSES
Students are not permitted in the halls during class periods unless they are accompanied by a teacher or have their
agenda books signed by an authorized staff member.
ILLNESS/INJURY
Students who become ill or are injured during the school day should report to the office. Office personnel will
determine if the student should remain at school or be sent home. See policy concerning checking-out of the building.
INSURANCE
The responsibility for insurance for all students shall be the obligation of the parent or guardian. The school district will
make available school-time and full-time insurance to all students who desire the coverage. This plan pays in addition
to other family insurance but has certain limitations and exclusions. Further information and applications may be
picked up in the office during enrollment at the beginning of the school year.
17
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INAPPROPRIATE ITEMS
Problems arise each year because students bring articles which may be hazardous to the safety of others or interfere
in some way with school procedures. Only those items needed for classroom use should be brought to school. Items
not needed in class may be taken away and given to the administration. They may be returned to the parent if
requested. The school is not responsible for such lost or stolen personal items.
LAW ENFORCEMENT
A reasonable cooperative effort will be maintained between the school administration and law enforcement agencies.
The SRO (School Resource Officer) or other law enforcement officials may be summoned in order to conduct an
investigation of alleged criminal conduct on the school premises or during school sponsored activities. The building
principal has the authority and duty to conduct investigations and to question students pertaining to infractions of
school rules, whether or not alleged conduct is a violation of criminal law.
LOCKERS/LOCKS/DESKS
Use only the locker assigned to you, and keep it locked at all times. Do not share your locker or lock combination with
others or tamper with the combinations/dials. It is the responsibility of the student to maintain the locker in the
condition that it is issued. The school will not be responsible for items lost or stolen from lockers. School desks and
lockers are the property of USD 402. Students do not have an expectation of privacy for the contents in their locker.
Administration may inspect/search lockers at regular intervals or when deemed necessary without notice to the
student.
LOST AND FOUND
Students who find lost articles are asked to take them to the office where they can be claimed by the owner. Please
check regularly and claim what belongs to you. Articles not claimed at the end of each school year are donated to a
charitable organization.
LUNCH/BREAKFAST
Augusta Middle School has a closed lunch hour, which requires all students to remain in school during lunch. Students
eat during their designated lunch period. No food shall be brought in from outside food service establishments. All
students are to remain in the cafeteria area until the lunchroom supervisor releases them to their teacher. Please keep
noise to a minimum as other classes are in session. Students are expected to clean up after themselves. Students must
obtain permission from the lunchroom supervisor in charge of the cafeteria in order to leave for any reason. Students
who bring sack lunches and those who do not eat must follow the same rules as those who participate in the regular
hot lunch program. Breakfast will be available in the cafeteria each morning prior to school. Free and reduced price
lunches are provided for students who qualify under district, state and federal guidelines governing the program. The
necessary forms, rules, and regulations as well as notification of qualification will be provided through the district office.
Food program is provided by OPPA.
MEDICATION
It is the policy of USD 402 that school nurses may provide students with over the counter medications which are listed
on the student medication information sheet. Parents must provide written consent for these medications to be
administered. It is the policy of USD 402 that other school personnel should not provide students with any medications.
The students are not to carry medication with them. Medications must be administered through the office. Exceptions
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may be made in certain circumstances (i.e.: inhalers), but must be cleared through the school nurse. The school district
will cooperate with parents in the supervision of necessary medication under the following conditions:
 A medication form with a physician’s signature has been submitted to the office.
 All medication is provided in the original pharmacy container. Parents should make arrangements for shortterm medications (such as antibiotics) to be given at home. (BOE policy JGFGB)
PROPERTY, CARE OF
Any student who willfully or maliciously damages school property will be charged for repairs and replacement and
disciplined appropriately. Students and staff are asked to do their part in taking care of equipment, furniture, and other
school property so that future students will be able to have a quality education.
POSTERS AND SIGNS
All posters displayed at Augusta Middle School must be approved by an administrator.
SEARCHES
In order to protect the health, safety, and welfare of students under school jurisdiction, building principals are
authorized to search students and lockers (while on school property or at any school activity regardless of location)
when a “reasonable suspicion” of improper activity exists or randomly, as part of a general inspection. Such searches
may be made without notice to the student (BOE policy JCAB, JCAB-R, JCABB)
SEVERE WEATHER - SCHOOL CLOSINGS
When conditions exist that would cause Augusta Middle School to close, surrounding radio and television stations will
be notified by 6:00 a.m. Students are encouraged to tune into radio or television stations should questionable weather
conditions exist. School Messenger (message assistant phone recording) may also be used to contact students.
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
Our school is fortunate in having capable people to help us whenever our regular teachers are ill or are attending
conferences. A substitute teacher is an important visitor whose impressions of our school will be carried into the
community. Let us be certain that these are good impressions by being polite, helpful, and considerate. In the event a
student’s name is recorded for acts of disrespect or misconduct, that student may receive a detention, unless more
severe consequences are deemed necessary by the administration.
TELEPHONE
The office telephone should be used for emergencies or other urgent matters only. Students will not be called out of
class except in case of an emergency.
VISITORS TO OUR SCHOOL
Parents/guardians wishing to visit school during school hours must check in through the main office. Augusta Middle
School students may not have student visitors at lunch, attend classes, or school dances.
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10 STEPS OF THE CORNELL WAY
I. NOTE-TAKING
Reading or hearing information for the first time while jotting down and organizing key points to be used later as a
learning tool.

C
O

Create Format

Step 1: Create Cornell notes format and complete heading & essential question

Organize Notes

Step 2: Organize notes on right side

II. NOTE-MAKING
Within 24 hours of having taken the notes, revise these notes, generate questions, and use collaboration to create
meaning.

R
N
E

Review & Revise
Note Key Ideas
Exchange Ideas

Step 3: Review and revise notes
Step 4: Note key ideas to create questions
Step 5: Exchange ideas by collaborating

III. NOTE-INTERACTING
Interact with notes taken by creating a synthesized summary. Use Cornell notes as a learning tool to increase content
class achievement!

L
L

Link Learning

Step 6: Link learning to create a synthesized summary

Learning Tool

Step 7: Use completed Cornell notes as a learning tool

IV. NOTE-REFLECTING
Use written feedback to address areas of challenge by setting focus goals to improve future notes.

W
A
Y

Written Feedback

Step 8: Receive written feedback from evaluators (tutors/teachers)

Address Feedback

Step 9: Address written feedback

Your Reflection

Step 10: Reflect on your learning
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CORNELL NOTES
Topic/Objective:

Name:
Class Period:
Date:

Essential Question:

Step 2: Cues

Step 1: Notes

(Reduce)

(Record)

When: During class but
after the lecture,
activity or discussion

When: During class lecture, discussion or activity

What: Reduce learning
to the essential facts &
ideas

How:
• Bullets, phrases and pictures
• Avoid sentences and paragraphs
• develop abbreviations and symbols
• leave space between points to add information later

How (make lists):
• Facts
• Key ideas
• Important words
• Pivotal phrases
• Questions

What: Record as many facts and ideas from the lesson as possible

Why: Students need to record the learning in a method that is meaningful to
them before they can do anything with it.

Why: Students cannot
recall everything and
need to filter out the
most important ideas,
concepts and questions.

6”

2 ½”

Step 3: Summary
(Reflect & Review)
When: At the end of class, after class for homework or as a warmup at the start of the next class
What: Synthesis that reviews and summarizes the main ideas from the lesson
How (in complete sentences, answer questions such as the following):
• “Why is this information important?”
• “What conclusions can I make from this information?”
• “How can this information be applied?”
Why: Summarizing and reviewing information after it is learned is one of the best research based
strategies for ensuring long term retention of any content or skill.
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2”

Topic/Objective:

Name:
Class Period:
Date:

Essential Question:

Questions:

Notes:

Summary:
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Cornell Note Revision Checklist
Use the symbols below to revise your notes.

Symbol
1, 2, 3….
A, B, C…

Revision
1. Number the notes each time a new concept or main idea

Key Word

2. Circle vocabulary/key terms in pencil

Main Idea

3. Highlight or underline main ideas in pencil

^
Unimportant

4. Fill in gaps of missing information and/or reword/paraphrase in red
5. Delete/cross out unimportant information by drawing a line through it
with a red pen

?

6. Identify points of confusion to clarify by asking a partner or teacher

*

7. Identify information to be used on a test, essay, for tutorial, etc.

Visual/Symbol

8. Create a visual/symbol to represent important information to be
remembered

Tips for Studying with Notes
Make Use of the Format
• Spread out or hold notes so that right side of page is covered; review ideas and answer study questions from
the left-hand column; use right-hand section as an answer key.
• Engage in an oral quiz with others using study questions from the left-hand column.
• Cover the right-hand column with blank paper; write out answers to the left-hand study questions and
explanations of main ideas.
Write
• Write summaries of the most important material in the summary/reflection section.
• Write a quiz for others using the notes; exchange and correct.
• Write anticipated test questions beyond those already in the left-hand column and write answers to the
questions.
Review
• Look over notes frequently to keep information and questions still unanswered fresh in mind.
• Recite information from notes.
Study With a Group
• Exchange notes with others to flesh out information and understanding.
• Use notes in study groups to provide a common ground of material for reference and review. Rewrite notes if
necessary.
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Costa’s Levels of Thinking
To better understand the content being presented in their core subject areas, it is essential for students to learn to
think critically and to ask higher levels of questions. By asking higher levels of questions, students deepen their
knowledge and create connections to the material being presented. Students need to be familiar with Costa’s (and/or
Bloom’s) Levels of Thinking to assist them in formulating higher levels of questions.

Level

Description

Vocabulary Words for the Levels of Thinking

Level 3

Applying
(Off the Page)
Applying and evaluating actions,
solutions and connections made in
order to predict. Applying the
information to new situations and
making judgments

Evaluate
Judge
If/Then

Generalize
Predict
Hypothesize

Imagine
Speculate
Forecast

Compare
Sort
Infer

Contrast
Distinguish
Analyze

Classify
Explain
(Why?)

Level 1

Level 2

Processing
(Between the Lines)
Thinking about the information.
Making sense out of information;
processing the information
gathered by making connections
and creating relationships.
Gathering
(On the Page)

Complete
Identify
Recite

Identifying and recalling
Information. Information is either
known or can be found in a book.
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Define
List
Select

Describe
Observe

The Big Binder
One of the most important tools for academic success is the ability to keep materials and assignments organized.
Augusta Middle School support students in organizing their materials and resources through a one-binder system,
rather than several binders, so students have at hand the materials necessary to study for quizzes and tests and to finish
homework assignments each night at home.
Why do I need a Big Binder?
 Organization is an important skill for success in school.
 Ensures you are prepared for your classes.
 It helps you maintain your notes and school work in one place.
What goes in the Big Binder?
1. A pencil pouch with supplies
a. 2 pens
b. 2 pencils
c. post-it notes
d. 1 highlighter
2. Your Student Agenda
3. One tabbed section per class
What should be in each section?
1. Assignment log
2. Notes
3. Handouts
4. Worksheets
5. Filler paper (20-25 pgs)
**Your teachers will help you set up their class section.
To Stay Organized use the ECHO Method

E
C
H
O

Enter it!
Check it off

Enter assignments in your agenda. Include all the details and the due date. Write none if
there is nothing due that day. Take your time and do it right!
Check it off in your agenda when you finish it. Put it in the correct section of your binder

Highlight it

Highlight the assignment in your agenda when it has been checked off and turned in.

Oh Yeah!

Oh Yeah, celebrate your success!

Keeping your Big Binder organized will help you avoid procrastination!
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CHAMPS
Schools are not only charged with the responsibility of providing instruction in the area of academics, but are also
expected to prepare students to be successful in society and to be productive citizens. It is our duty to challenge
students with high standards and expectations. At Augusta Middle School we have implemented CHAMPS, a positive
behavior approach, which provides students with behavior expectations for a variety of activities throughout the school
building. CHAMPS works in conjunction with our Four Traits of a Bluejay, emphasizing the benefits of good citizenship
through being kind, hard workers, helpers and positive leaders.
What is CHAMPS?
The CHAMPS acronym stands for:
Can students talk to each other during this activity?

C
H
A
M

Conversation
Help

How do students get the teacher’s attention and their questions answered?

Activity:

What is the task/objective? What is the end product?

Movement:

Can students move about during this activity?

P

Participation

S

Success

How do students show they are fully participating? What does work behavior
look/sound like?
When students meet CHAMPS expectations, they will be successful!

Unacceptable behaviors will continue to be acknowledged, monitored and corrected by the staff. Although a variety of
strategies are used, our teachers and staff will initiate interventions in order to achieve appropriate behavior. The
positive behavior support through CHAMPS is intended to reduce challenging behaviors and teach more appropriate
self-disciplined behaviors, resulting in responsible student citizenship.
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AMS STUDENT CONDUCT CARD:
Student ____________________________________________
MARKS MAY BE ISSUED FOR THE FOLLOWING INFRACTIONS:
1. Tardy to class
5. Lunchtime infraction
2. Disruptive behavior
6. Teasing/Harassment
3. Inappropriate comment/gesture
7. Hallway infraction
4. Elect. Device violation
8. Other minor infractions
1st Quarter
BLUE
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

Not prepared
1st Quarter
YELLOW
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________
Not prepared
1st Quarter
RED
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________
Not prepared
2nd Quarter
BLUE
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________
Not prepared
2nd Quarter
YELLOW
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________
Not prepared
2nd Quarter
RED
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________
Not prepared
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AMS STUDENT CONDUCT CARD:
Student ____________________________________________
MARKS MAY BE ISSUED FOR THE FOLLOWING INFRACTIONS:
1. Tardy to class
5. Lunchtime infraction
2. Disruptive behavior
6. Teasing/Harassment
3. Inappropriate comment/gesture
7. Hallway infraction
4. Elect. Device violation
8. Other minor infractions
3rd Quarter
BLUE
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

2
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

3
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

4
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

5
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________

Not prepared
3rd Quarter
YELLOW
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________
Not prepared
3rd Quarter
RED
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________
Not prepared
4th Quarter
BLUE
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________
Not prepared
4th Quarter
YELLOW
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________
Not prepared
4th Quarter
RED
1
Date_______/_______
Staff ______________
Reason# ___________
Not prepared
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CHARACTER bullying: it’s not ok

Bullying is a form of abuse.
It is an intentional act meant to hurt another person
emotionally or physically, and it’s not OK.
Have you ever been teased or taunted? Received a nasty
email or text message? Been physically intimidated?
Then you’ve most likely been the target of a bully.
You’re not alone; 3.2 million students are bullied at
school every year.

T

Bullying hurts everyone involved.
Even the bullies! Bullies tend
to have a difficult time

T
ARGIEcould
T
Bullies tend
HE to singlebeoutanyone.
others who are new

T

finishing school, and some even spend time in jail
later in life. Teens who are bullied by older classmates
sometimes become bullies themselves, perpetuating a
“cycle” of abuse.
Some believe that bullying is part of growing up, and
it’s how we learn to stand up for ourselves. There are
better ways to learn life lessons than being abused!
There is simply no excuse for bullying. No one ever
deserves to be bullied, and together we can
stop bullying for good!

BU L L Y
E
H

I could be a boy or girl of any age. I tend
to be bigger, older, and/or more popular than my
targets. I seek out targets in order to feel better about
myself. I was most likely the target of abuse at one
point in time.

THE BYSTAND
E

R

to the school, different in appearance, or
appear to have low self-esteem. I might be tall,
short, have a disability, or a different religious background
than the bully. Or, I might be in the wrong place at the
wrong time. Since the bully has picked me, I am
the target.

I am not directly involved in bullying, but I
am present when it occurs. I face a choice. Do I or
do I not get involved? How should I handle this
responsibility?

Bullying
Profiles

BULLYING

VOCABULARY

Cruelty:The act of harming another
, who has no means of defense, for
pleasure.
Goad: To continuously torment ano
ther in order to get a reaction.
Target: A person whom a bully ofte
n seeks out as a victim.
Teasing: Tormenting another in an
often clever but cruel way.
Manipulation: The act of dishonestly
influencing others for personal adva
ntage.
Fear: The emotion that holds bystand
ers away from helping a victim.
Bully: An individual who regularly
menaces others for personal gain.

TEASING
RUMORS
GOSSIP

SUCCESS SKILLS leadership — leadership qualities
Leadership Qualities
Load Up on What Leaders Need
Heard the phrase, “born leader?” Don’t believe it. Good leaders learn and
then practice their skills, just like everyone else.
True, there’s a boatload of skills that go into spelling “Leadership.”
They Include:

L
E
A

 Everyone deserves their say. Good leaders share the floor and
carefully consider what others suggest.

D

DIALOGUE

E
R
S
H

ENERGY

I
P

LISTENING

 Showing is always more powerful than telling, so your actions speak
louder than words. Pitch in and model what you want others to do.

EXAMPLE

 Believing you and your group can accomplish something is the
biggest part of the equation. Be positive, encouraging, and optimistic. It’s
contagious!

ATTITUDE

 Anyone can talk at someone. It’s a special skill to make it a true giveand-take dialogue, a discussion that includes everyone and all points of view.
Good leaders know the value of dialogue.
 Effective leaders are often described as tireless. Although you can
get some rest, the energy you bring to your group will be a motivator and
component in your success.
 The buck stops here, good leaders know, meaning they’ve got to
do what’s expected, keep their word, and follow through every step of the way.

RESPONSIBILITY

 This one’s especially tough. You’ve got to raise the bar, rise to the
occasion, and go beyond the norm. Good leaders set and achieve high standards.

STANDARDS

HUMILITY  With all your success as a leader, shouldn’t you get to brag a bit? No.
Good leaders give credit to the workers, volunteers, the whole team. Humble
pie, you’ll find, is pretty tasty!
INTEGRITY  With so many looking up to leaders, expectations are high. That’s
where integrity comes in. Be true to yourself, your group, your cause. The
highest ethics and truthfulness will serve you well.

 Good leaders do more than care. They passionately care. They go the
extra mile. And passion inspires other to act and stay committed.
PASSION

CHARACTER defining character
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CHARACTER all
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about?

“Character is power.”

E

R

~BOOKER T. WASHINGTON

“ What

lies behind us and what lies before us
are small matters compared to what lies
within us.” ~RALPH WALDO EMERSON

As you wind your way through this world, you inevitably come to a fork in the
road: You can either be noted for your character – or be known as a character,
to paraphrase a high school principal’s advice to his graduating class.
Your character determines whether your friends, classmates, and family members see
you as a leader, respect you as a role model, and ultimately, feel their interactions
with you help them become better people.
But what values and personal attributes comprise character? To name just a few,
character is defined by:

C

CARING Caring and concern for others are at the root of the

H

HONESTY Be honest with yourself and with others in every

A

ACTIONS Your actions – not your intentions or words – are what

R

RESPONSIBILITY Your sense of responsibility is what
compels you to do the right thing, follow through on your promises,
and be accountable for your actions. Personal rights are only possible if
they’re accompanied by responsibility.

A

ACCEPTANCE Character demands that we accept others’ dif-

C

CITIZENSHIP People of strong moral character don’t sit on the

T

TRUSTWORTHINESS Trust can’t be granted; it can

E

EMPATHY When you empathize with others, you go beyond kindness

R

RESPECT Respect for yourself and for others is an integral
component of character. Without respect, caring and empathy are
empty expressions. Respect is what enables us to accept and
appreciate others’ differences.

Golden Rule – “Treat others as you want them to treat you.”

interaction. Honesty and integrity are the core values that make respect,
courage, and trustworthiness possible.

define your character. Often, these become acts of courage, such as taking
a stand against injustice, prejudice, cruelty, and other inhumane behaviors.

ferences and appreciate how diversity strengthens our society.

sidelines. Contribute your “fair share” – participate fully as a concerned
student, volunteer, and voter.

only be earned. Deliver on your promises. Act honestly at every turn.

and caring; you truly begin to see the world from someone else’s perspective.

HEALTHY LIVING internet safety tips

Be Smart! Be Respectful! Be Secure!
The internet is a real-life place with real-life dangers. Be smart and take steps to keep yourself safe online.

Be Smart!

Everything you post online stays online forever! It can be copied, saved, and distributed by anyone. Think, before you
post images or words you might regret!

Be Respectful!

When online, people sometimes forget that they are communicating with other people and not with their computer
screen. They might say or do things online they would never say or do in person. These people are called cyberbullies.
Remember to treat others online as you would want to be treated. Don’t
say or do anything that you wouldn’t say or do to someone face-to-face.
Be kind, courteous, and respectful to others. Cyberbullying is serious
and a crime in many states.

Be Secure!

The online world is not a game. It is real life. Keeping your personal and
financial information safe is important. Here are a few tips on how to
keep your information safe online:
ÒÒ If it isn’t required, don’t fill it in.
ÒÒ Keep your passwords and login information to email, social
networking sites, and other accounts secret from even your
best friend. Change your password(s) periodically.
ÒÒ Pick a password that has numbers and letters, varied
capitalization, and more than seven characters.
ÒÒ Make sure your connection is secure before logging in.
ÒÒ Check the URL (www. Address) of the website you are logging into. Don’t trust the appearance of the site itself.
ÒÒ If you get an email about something important, research the email and make sure it isn’t a scam. Don’t use the
email’s links or download information from your email.
ÒÒ Use up-to-date Antivirus software, and do regular scans for viruses.

Have you or someone you know...
…ever had money stolen from them online? Discuss
…ever posted something or had something posted they would rather not have online? Discuss
…ever accidentally or purposefully sent an email or text to someone and hurt their feelings? Discuss
Why is it important to be smart, safe, and respectful online? Answer on a separate piece of paper.

